Behaviors indicative of anxiety have been suggested to emerge with the onset of autoimmune disease in MRL/MpJ-Fas lpr (MRL/lpr) mice. This study extends the behavioral characterization of MRL/lpr and congenic MRL/MpJϩ/ϩ (MRL/ϩ) mice using the elevated plus maze (EPM), acoustic startle response, and foot-shock sensitivity tasks. In the elevated plus maze, predisease MRL/lpr mice exhibited less anxiety while MRL/lpr mice in the early stage of autoimmunity did not differ from age-matched control MRL/ϩ mice. MRL/ lpr mice exhibited lower startle responses compared to MRL/ϩ mice. Similarly, predisease MRL/lpr mice were less reactive to various foot-shock levels than MRL/ϩ mice. Both the MRL/lpr and the MRL/ϩ strains exhibited startle habituation deficits, implicating the background MRL strain in the impairment in this process. These data do not support the hypothesis that increased anxiety is apparent with the emergence of autoimmune disease in MRL/lpr mice; however, anxiety may appear as the disease advances. © 2001 Elsevier Science (USA)
INTRODUCTION
Neurobehavioral manifestations such as cognitive dysfunction, mood swings, depression, and anxiety are common clinical symptoms in patients with neuropsychiatric lupus erythematosus (NPLE) (Denburg, Carbotte, & Denburg, 1987; Hay, Black, Huddy, Creed, Tomenson, Bernstein, & Holt, 1992; Wekking, 1993) , a form of the autoimmune disease systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In humans, it is difficult to determine whether these affective symptoms are part of the disease process or an emotional reaction to being severely ill. However, animal models may be useful in examining these issues. Measurement of anxiety in rodents is of necessity indirect and takes advantage of the fact that predator avoidance behaviors are enhanced by drugs that are anxiogenic in humans and minimized by anxiolytic drugs (Davis, 1980) . Thus, avoidance of open areas and defensive responses to loud sounds are the behavioral measures taken to indicate anxiety in mice.
Murine models of SLE include the NZB, BXSB, NZB x NZW F1 hybrid, and MRL/MpJ-Fas lpr (MRL/lpr) strains. In these mice with lupus-like disorders, behavioral measures of anxiety have been suggested to coincide with the emergence of serological autoimmune disease parameters (Š akíc, Szechtman, & Denburg, 1997; Š akíc, Szechtman, Denburg, & Denburg, 1995; Š akíc, Szechtman, Keffer, Talang- 
